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BY DR ME KHA.'{ KlAKG
It was 6.12 a.m. in Jakarta on
Friday, 13 lb March 2009.
There was the beep of an in
coming S~"IS on my PDA.
I read the message and
immediately thought, "This
must be a mistake ... it can't
be!" I read it again, several
times!
The ST\·IS read, ;'A1orning dr.
kee. sor?)' 2 disturb u so earbl I
li!anl to uifimn u ms ho just passed
GUY/)' earl)' tis morning... ",~urely
this couldn't be!
With my heart racing awa), I
called back, hoping against the
odds that it was just a terrible
mistake. But alas, it was true.
The shock of this unexpected
ne\ys lell me feeling numb
momentarily.
A..AR has lost a key member of
the family. We have lost a good
colleague and a very dear
friend in i\.1s Ho Yuk \Vah.
Although she joined AAR only
in January 2006, she had
endeared us with her
characteristic cheerful' smile
and her bubbly and warm
friendsh i p. Th rough her
professional career that

spanned over 20 years, she had
contributed immensely to the
local and international oil
palm industry. She was a
recognized expert in oil palm
tissue culture, well loved and
respected by all who had the
privilege of meeting and
working with her. The
numerous messages of
condolences we received from
many parts of the world bear
testimony to this fact. 11s Ho
was not only a dedicated and
talented researcher at work
and a loving wife and mother
at home; she was also warm,
caring and compassionate to
all.
\Ve all miss her very much, but
more so her husband KC
Lc:ong and lheir 3 girls. On
behalf of A..-\R and friends
from near and far we extend
our deepest condolences to
KC, Qj T}ng, Qj Ern and Qj
Ying.
In this special issue of our
newsletter, we pay tribute to
this remarkable woman.

J<ememhJtance and Jtibute to' ?11adam
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'We extend our deepest condolences to the family of the late l\hdam
Ho Yuk \Vah who passed away on the l3dl of March 2009 from a
brain hemorrhage.
:\-liss Ho was born in Kota }(jnabalu on the .1 st of July 1955. She
attended SM All Saints School in KK and was an office bearer in the
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KK Girls Brigade (Her eldest daughter was to follow in her footsteps
by being elected president of the KL 4th Girls Brigade last }'ear). She
obtained her G.C.E. '0' Levels in 1972, and then worked as a school
teacher at the Lok Yuk Secondary
School in KK for a year. She went to
London to undergo nursing training
in 1974 and became a state registered nurse in 1977. She worked as
a staff nurse for a year at the Kewham Group of Hospitals in
London before taking the W Levels and eventually enrolling for a
degree course in Biophysical Sciences (CNAAj majoring in
Biomedicine and Radiobiology at the Korth East London
Polytechnics (now North East London Universiti'. For her final year
project, she worked on the tissue culture of rose cultivar 'Clarissa'.
She spent a year as a research trainee with the Director's Brain
Research Groul? at the Institute of Animal Physiology at Cambridge
during her industrial year and conducted research on brain neurons. She developed a protocol for
immunocytological l staining of cholinergic1 neurons and mapped the pathway of cholinergic
neurons associated with rat supraoptic nucleus 3• She also established long term primary cultures of
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mature bovine neurons. Her research in this area resulted in an amazing 12 papers that were
published in refereed journals. She worked as a nurse during summer vacations to support herself in
England.
Apart from awarding top marks to her assignment in university, her lecturer penned down this
remark which is testimony to Madam Ho's meticulous attitude, sensibility and logical thinking,
hallmarks of her character which were to stay with her throughout her life:

((7/1is is a ve'ly good p'lactical w'lite-up. neatly,
p'lesented and sensibly, evafuated. !Jt is dlfJicuft to fault
it except pethaps the ove'lalf et'lo'l is in genetaf&
accepted te'lms sOfnewhat too p'lecise. "
The error term may have been too precise statistically, but if only her lecturer would have known
then, that this feature was going to stay as a trademark in !,-·fadarn Ho's research work ever since. Her
keen observations and detailed recordings in her research diaries are now a valuable resource for
AAR.
She returned to r.,'Ialaysia in 1986 and started work in Bakasawit Sdn Bhd as a research conductor.
i\.'1adam Ho jol~ed United Plantations Bhd. as an officer at the end of 1986. At that time, United
Plantations Bhd. was mulling over the establishment of a tissue culture facility. She was instrumental
in helping United Plantations Bhd. to establish the tissue culture facility and ",'as fundamental to its
success. The tissue culture process of oil palm, which began in the 19705, was first fro"''lled upon by
planters with much speculation on its potential success. Madam Ho worked tirelessly in trying to
overcome many teething problems of oil palm tissue culture. At that point in time, Cnited Plantations
Bhd. began to look towards banana as a source of income and began research on its amenability to
tissue culture. r.. l adam Ho spearheaded this research and successfully developed a protocol for tissue
culturing of banana. They began

to

apply selection pressure, which res\!\.ted in an improved

'Berangan' variety that is now patented and named 'Intan'. She was also involved in the post
harvesting process of the new variety and marketing. She actively helped to link farmers together. In
the nineteen years that she worked with United Plantations Bhd., she managed the laboratory and
established tissue culture protocols for a remarkably diverse range of plants - banana, oil palm,
Suriamas, i'ovaria, Muliara, syngonium, gloxinia, pineapple, dragon fruit, ginger and tetrol.
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:NIADAlvf Ho \VAS EXCEPTIONAL
in that she was someone who always \·vent beyond the call of duty and \vas ever eager to learn and
explore new fronl~ers. She developed skills in all aspects of oil palm, banana, ornamental plants, and
coconut. She never limited her work only to the tissue culture laboratory. She worked with oil palm
breeders to identify the desired phenotype and characterization of the palms before sampling. She
followed the entire process from the field to the laboratory for tissue culture and then on to the
nursery: She was one of the few tissue culturists to have a very holistic and complete picture of the
field. In the words of the Director of Research at United Plantations Bhd., Dr Gurmit Singh,
"Madam Ho was an excellent and practical tissue culturist whose knowledge and involvement
transcended from the laboratory to the field." In the year 1992, she was promoted to Research
IVlanager (Tissue Culture).
Her other contribution in terms of research in United Plantations Bhd. included carrying out
biodiversity analysis of flora and fauna found within an oil palm estate. It was through her active
involvement in this project that she developed skills as a photographer. Every day, she would take a
walk through the fields with the other officers documenting the various flora and fauna encountered.
This project soon became a love for photography that developed into a hobby of hers.
All the stafT at United Plantations Bhd. who had the privilege of working with i\ladam Ho deeply
respected her:' S~e was a teacher and mentor to them and ah\tays went the extra mile to get to know
them at a pers;;-al level. She helped to teach many of them English and at times helped to counsel
them on some of their personal matters. She gave continuous encouragement to all her stafT and
stressed that quitting was never an option. Although she was strict within the confinements of the
working hours, she was a friend to many of them.
She worked with United Plantations Bhd. until December 2005 and joined AAR in January 2006.
Ever since she began \vork in A..A.R, many major improvements were made. She gained the respect of
her team who worked with her in the tissue culture laboratory and helped to instiU discipline into the
entire process. One of the latest improvements that she introduced was ths:_semi-automation of
spraying chemicals and fertilizer in the nurser},

SHE \'VAS 'VERY ENTHl;SL\STIC
in enhancing the current system at the tissue culture laboratory. There was an improvement in the
callusing<! and embryogenesis5 rates by 76% and 121% respectivelr She brought agronomic processes
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into tissue culture processes with remarkable resulis. By practicing good agronomy, the leaflet size of
ramet became more normal size, i.e. no more grass leaf-like. She assisted in the development of a
new functional technique to select orters, a technique that widens the yield gap between ramets and
the new generation of DXP materials. She developed the ISO protocol for the tissue culturing of oil
palm. She optimized techniques for culturing of various palm organs and embryo rescue. She had
amazing insights into the subject matter. This, coupled with her foresight, has led to the initiation of
new research areas at AAR. UnfOrtunatel)~ she will not be here to sec and enjoy the fruits of what she
had conceived.

?11ada111 JJo was vet-y IneticuloLlS with he'l WO'lk,
a crait that made her very successful at any task she undertook. She always paid special attention to
detail. In management, she was firm in her decisions and was unafraid to express herself on what she
believed would help to bring the company to greater heights. She always had the company's best
interests at heart.
\Ve found, among her notes, a photocopy of the Ten Cannots' by Abraham Lincoln. \Ve believe the
three that she held dear and that she believed in strongly were these:

.

"You camlot lift the wage earner by pulling down the wage payer"

~You cannot keep out of trouble by spending more than your income"

"You cannot help men permanently by doing for them what they could and should do for
themselves"

SHE vVOULD AL\VAYS FIND TEVIE
to counsel her workers and staff to live prudently \\ithin their means, and was-atways ready to lend a
helping hand to those who really needed help. She believed in the ability of her staff and encouraged
them to do [heir job with pride, to have initiative and to strive for the best. She strongly believed in
selt:'respecl and was a strong supporter of respecting the rights of others.
As a mother, Madam Ho adored her three children -

OJ Tyng, OJ Ern, and Qj Ying.

The eldestjusl

turned 18 on the 13th of April 2009 and the two twins are aged 14. She loved to cook them their
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favourite ioods. 'Ve found among her notes a collection of recipes from The Star newspaper and
others. "\'e also found 'recipes' for oil palm tissue culture. She loved to source for the best recipes for
her family, and even for the palm trees.
IVladam Ho had a deep love for nature, especially trees, Aowers and birds. She was always bubbly,
joyful, compassionate, warm and kind. On the night of her passing, she had actually placed a call to a
friend of her daughter's who was unable to continue her further studies because of financial
constraints, telling her not to worl)~ as she would help to pay for her further studies. This singular act
shows the depth of her compassion and kindness for others.

Untimely as he'Z passing on may be, she
lived aJulllie neve'Ztheless.
~/LWAr"l Ho \IVAS A FRIEND TO ALL.
To i\1r K.C. Leong, her husband, and her three daughters, we afTer you our most heartfelt sympathy.
',Ve have lost ,il ,most outstanding researcher, colleague and most of all a friend whom we shall miss
dearly.
'.:to.
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persons contributed 10 [he sua:essftl writing if this piet:e al/d I must ad:JWwledge them alL I gWj,.Il!l' heartfelt tJlallks to (ill
no particular urderj:

}(/Il1!J'

}vlr K C. llollg, Air Goh Kuh ]0fJ, Dr Gurmit Singh, ,'\-fm }lora:(Uro, Mr Tan Cheng Cwo, Dr Tasnm X l\1aJuWWQIh, lvlr
Hfmg Ckeo Men and Dr f-Hmg Wei Chle, This piue ulouid not have been succes4U0' completed wiJIltiut the help if Ihese persOI1$.
- Marianne Loong Hsieu Yen
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With deep sadness,
1 penned this,
The demise ofa wondeiful person, friend and colleague,

Who tOlwhed all thosefortunate enough to grace her path,
Souls, -mi1Jds and hearts,
With love and hU111ility.

Her radiance
Shines so bright,
Her achievements,
Hard to emulate,
Her loss,
1111mense and irreplaceable.

,"4,

But alas,
She was called to God,
Unti111ely as it nuly be,
But then,
Nothing Gold Lasts Forever,

...
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May the Lord's perpetual Light shine ltp01J her.

KahJoo
16/312009
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In 'lememb'lance ojfio Yuk Wah
by Tan Cheng Chua
:r-..Jy good friend and colleague, Yuk "\Vah was laid to rest on Sunday 15 r-,'Iarch, 2009 after leaving us
suddenly and prematurely early on Friday morning (indeed a black Friday the 13th!).
Our sorrow at A.t\R cannot be described. I guess most of us will sriU be in a daze for a while to come.
As both Dr Kee and Ivlr Goh were in Indonesia, I was left with the very heavy task of informing the
Tissue Culture Laboratory of Yuk \,Vah's demise that morning. I could not believe I was saying those
words and at the same time her staff and workers did not want to believe what I was telling them.
Their faces went from disbelief to shock and finally to grief when they realised that it was indeed true
that ~vfadam Ho was no longer with us. 'We have lost not only a colleague and a teacher but also
most of all, a good friend. In her short time that she was with us she created a great impact to the
A.\R family. As one of us put it so apd}~ we shall miss her jovial nature and most of all her distinct
laughter. And to quote a fellow colleague from Taiko, she is someone you can never get angry with!
Yuk \Vah came to AAR after being with United Plantations for over 19 years. She came because of
her family; she ",ranted them to be togemer every day and not just on weekends and holidays only.
One thing she wid me was that she was indeed very happy for making the decision to join A..\R
because of th'e 'wgetherness of the family and also because of the gaining of another family - the
AAR family. She was taken in by the comradeship in A.A.R and how she could fit in so easily and be
accepted like a long lost family member. As such, she was really looking forward to the AAR climb to
Mt. Kinabalu on 22nd April. It would be very apt for the climb to be dedicated to her memory.
Her loss is also shared by the oil palm or plantation industry. It has lost one of the 'Three Iron Ladies'
of the oil palm tissue culture world. She is well

knO\\m

locally as well as internationally and had

received many invitations to present at various local and overseas conferences over the course of her
career. The many notes of condolences that we received bear testimony• to the .;lhigh esteem that the
oil palm world has for her. Her contributions to oil palm and banana tissue culture has been immense
and invaluable. And there is still so much more she could have contributed....
She was tnlly a worthy successor to Girlie 'Vong, another one of the 'Iron Ladies', and very quickly
stamped her mark with her own style of running A....\ R's Tissue Culture laboratory leading to higher
efficiency and morale in the Tissue Culture team. Her public relations (PR) was masterful to the
extent that when she says no to you, you go away feeling that she was perfectly right in saying no to
you! I think this is attributed to her very compassionate nature where she looks upon everyone
humbly and deems everyone worthy of respect.
Although I have been acquainted with Yuk \Vah for more than 20 years, together with \-\'ong Chao
Kien I got to kpow her more informally in our.) weeks trip to Latin America in July last year. She
certainly made the trip more enjoyable through her good humour and very good nature despite some
of the trying times we went through like flight cancellations, lack of sleep and lost luggage. There
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were also scary moments for her like the time she thought there were wild animals growling outside
her room in the middle of the night when we were staying in a desolate plantation bungalO\-\i in
Colombia. Chao Kien had to console her that the sound did not come from a wild animal but from
his roommate, Tan Cheng Chua who was snoring in the room next to hers! I believe she was going
around telling that story so I might as well tell it here for the benefit of those who haven't heard it
from her. Thanks to Choo Kien as well we also had the honour of celebrating her last birthday with a
surprise birthday cake in Coto, Costa

Ric~.

Also present were our Directors, Tuan Haji Sharudin and

tvlr. Teh Sar ~doh Nee wgether with our friends from ASD, Costa Rica. Yuk 'Vah was noticeably
touched by the gesture, especially being thousands of miles av',ay from her loved ones and thinking
that no one knew tbat it was her birthday.
It has been my privilege to know Yuk 'Vah as I have gained much through my acquaintance with her.
She will always be part of our memories, never to be forgotten. To K.C. who is also a dear old fliend

of mine, her three beautiful girls, Tyng, Ern and Ying, we hope you will be strong and move on. She
would not want you to grieve too much for her and knowing her, she will always be looking over you
all as we expect her to alway.s be with us in the Tissue Culture Laboratory and the nursery.
Good-bye Yuk ''\Tah, dear friend, rest in peace.
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\\'orking plans to develop with her and hope we
are able to continue working on them with you.

Some notes of

Once again, on behalf of lndupalma; our most
sincere support during this sad moment.

Co ndofences

'{our;; truly;
Gloria Am.paro Escobar

Dear Cheng Chua,
We are saddened by the sudden demise of
i\.fadam Ho. Life is so unpredictable.

Dear Tan Cheng Chua;
'Ve are all shocked from the very sad news you
are sharing with us. \Ve want to express our
condolences to you, all your te.ammates and
iVladam Ho's family: \Ye aU admire.d Madam
Ho, not only for her huge knowledge in the
palm industry; but more for the quality of
person she was. BUl we thank nature and God
for letting us have shared time with her and all
of you.

Regards,

Kaul S-wee

Dear Cheng Chua,
\Ve were extremely saddened to hear about the
death of lvladam Ho. We always appreciated
her greatly Please convey our most heartfelt
condolences to her famil),
Regards,

Regards,
Enrique Arriola

'. '
.~

Francisco Peralta, ASD Technical
Services Mgr.

Dear Tan,
Please tell her family thal ~Iadam Ho will be
missed _for the whole palm oil industry in
Central and South America.

Dear Leong,
\Ve regret very much to write to you in this sad
circumstance, aU the colleagues at ASD wish
sincerely to express to you our greatest
sentiments for your irreparable loss; we had, in
your wife ~.fadam Ho, the example of a leader
and sincere friend. We pray to God for your
solace, thinking that \ladam Ho will always be
in our hearts.

Regards,
Enrique Arriola

Tan,
\Ve are very sad .\Ve remember her smile.

Sincerel},

Ruben Dario Lizarralde, In.dup,a,bn,a

Ricardo Escoh~u"

Mr. Tan Cheng Chua,
lndupalma's General manager and myself are
truly sorry for .Madam Ho's sudden death. \Ve
had the chance to meet her and work with her
and had the best impression of her professional
skills and human qualities. We had great
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new t<ec~uits
117/S5 ?17a'1,ialll1e, J:.oong

miss 1ieUJ Yee !<OlV

was born in Kuehing,

(J:.yssa)

Sarawak and received her
primary and secondary school

graduated with second class
education there. Upon
upper from Univcrsiti
- - - - _ - - - J ! completion of her STPl\-f, she
~~~~~:::JJKebanosaan i\lalavsia
. iUKM1,
was offered a place at the University of lvfalaya
In year 2008, with a BSc. (Hons.) in Genetics.
Previously, Lyssa completed her secondary studies in for her degree. She graduated with first class
B.Sc. (Hans.) in Genetics and
SM Sains Sultan Haji Ahmad Shah {SE!\,IISAS) in honours in
~·Iolecular
Biology
from the University of Malaya
Kuaman before returning to her hometown, Kluang,
~

\

to take STPl\rL In August 2008, she joined AAR as a
Graduate Assistant in Plant Breeding Section. She is
currently based in AAR Paloh substation, and is
involved in AAR oil palm breeding trials and
programs.

:. ~'"-

miss 'Jeo Olin

in 2008. She joined AAR in August 2008 and is
currently stationed at the AAR- UNlI.'IC
Biotechnology Research Centre in Semenyih,
Selangor. She is currently involved in protein
research at that centre.

Jit

was born in Kluang, Johor.
She graduated with first class
honours in B.Sc. in
Biotechnology from
~ Universiti Puud :tvlalaysia in
- - - - - - - - year 2004- and received her
1'ISc in Genetic Engineering and r-,,10Iecular Biology

Supak A.qunq P~ibaJj J(iswa~a
was born in Probolinggo, EastJava,
Indonesia. He received his BSc
(Agronomy) from lnstitut Pertanian
Bogor, Indonesia, graduating with
second class upper. He joined AA.R

~

!

on 1tIay 1st, 2008 as an Assistant Research Officer. He
from the same university in year 2008, working on
is now working in A.AR as agr~omist, specializing in
"Minoan-ay analyses of grain filling in lVlalaysian
oil palm, rubber and soil survc}:
Rice Varieties IvIR84- and MR219.~ She worked as a
research assistant in the Faculty of Biotechnology and
13apak f3ayu 'J17e/a Al1qgoM
Biomolecular Sciences, UPM before joining
was born in Cepu, Central Java,
Advanced Agriecological Research ScIn. Bhd. (AAR}
Indonesia. After graduating from
in August 2008. Currently, she is stationed at the
Instirut Teknologi Dandung with
A,AR-U~~tC Bioteclmology Research Centre in
BSc (Biology) with first class
Semenyih, Selangor, and is involved in oil palm D~A
______-" honours, he joined f\AR on July
fingerprinting works and metagenomic studies.
21st, 2008 as an Assistant Research Officer. He is
currently working as agronomist in AAR, specialising
in issues related to oil palm ecology and biodiversity.
Previousl.}~ he was working with PT. A,,~do Intemusa, a
Jatropha plantat.ion compan)~ before joining AAR.
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Madam Can Huang Huang
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Research Officer:
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Research Clerk (I1):
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